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Œbe Colonist tion once for all is to appeal to the nation to I ans will style and they carefully reproduoe form Sir Gerald'Portal of the ohaoged state 
show the Lords that they are placing them- each other’s rubbish. But they are making of affaira. But Capfc Uaodn^M did not 
selves in opposition to the people’s win. a mistake. They underestimate the inteUi- Wait for Us return. He opposed the revolt- 
And nothing can be more certain than that gen ce of the community. ing Mahommedans with all the force he could
tills is precisely what Mr. Gladstone would WONDERFITTT V ORTTram ””ter- Happüy the native Protestants and
do, if he believed that he had the WONDERFULLY OBTUSE. Catholic, forgot their quarrel, when danger
nation on his aide. If he were returned The Times wishes its readers to believe threatened, and united heartily to face the
with a good majority, or even with one as that it is so intensely stupid that it cannot common enemy. The Soudanese, of whose
small as that by which the Home Rule BUI understand a few sentences of simple Eng- fidelity there had been some doubt, were 
was carried, he could say to the Lords : I lj,h. On Friday we commented good- true to theirûlegianoe, and stoutly opposed 

The nation has decided that yon are 1 humoredly on the extraordinary silence of their brother Mahommedans. The combined 
wrong and I am right, and it is not to be the Liberal press with respect to force, under the command of Captain Mao- 
supposed that you intend to place your- L act of bribery which was donald, defeated the Arabs, and peace was
selves in opposition to the will of the na- committed during the late election restored. Word was sent to Sir Gerald
tion.” The Lords would then, no doubt, campaign in Brandon. We confined Portal that he was not needed, and he pro-
withdraw their opposition to the measure, our remarks to the Liberal Press and to the needed on his journey to the Coast, taking 
and the Irish would get the Home Rule managers of the Brandon election. We oast with him as prisoners Selim Bey and Mbago, 
they have been contending for so long. But; no refleotlon m the Libaral psrty u , chief of the Mahommedans. Peace, there- 
Mr. Gladstone, it is. evident, would rather whole, and we did not to much as hint that f°™> reigns—or did reign when last heard 
keep on splitting hairs than to. accomplish the Manitoba Liberal Government was im- from—in Uganda.,. There is not likely to be 
his purpose in any such straightforwsrd I plicated, either directly or indirectly, in an insurrection there again in the near fn- 
w*y- He has interpreted the action of the this impudent attempt to bribe taxpayers titre,-for the British Governor is in a posi- 
House of Lords as a challenge to appeal to with their own money. It was the silence tion easily to quell any disturbance that 
the nation, and he strains his ingenuity to Lf the Liberal press on the subject may be" made. Captain Macdonald has 
find reasons for not accepting the challenge, that struck us as extraordinary, proved himself to be a vigorous administra- 
This is not the course which a true Liberal I and it was to that silence that tor, who knows What to do in an emergency, 
might be expected to take. I we directed attention. Yet our oontem- It is to be hoped that the peace between the

porary affects to believe that we intended to converts to di 
cast a reproach on the whole Liberal Party, will last, and

dwell together in unity.
The most and the best that can be done in 

that distant country, fdr some time to come, 
will he to make the British protectorate ef
fective. If the people are kept from cutting 
each others throats, aid if those who are in
dustriously inclined will be able to cultivate 
the ground in peace and enjoy the fruits of 
their labor, a .good work will be done. Until 
a railroad is built to Lake Nyansa no great 
progress can be made in civilising the peo
ple and there can be no commercial inter
course with them. A country which can only 
be reached by men travelling on foot, and 
that after a weary journey of three months, 
cannot be regarded from a commercial point 
of view as a very valuable acquisition.

After a lengthy legal argument as to the ex- 
elusion of certain testimony, the case was 
adjqurned until Wednesday next.

Ex-Trrasorxb Krug arrived back at 
Seattle yesterday, and was set free on bonds 
of f64 000, given mainly by hie German 
friends, to secure his appearance for trial 
when called upon. In accordance with ad
vice to “xeep quiet,” given by his counsel, 
he has refused to discuss his misfortunes 
with neweper men or others.

Victoria Ladies’ True Blub Lodge 
No. 37, was organized last evening by D. 
D. G. M., Bro. J. B. Saint, in Temperance 
hall, Pandora street. The attendance was 
very satisfactory, and the new lodge, the 
first of its kind in the city, starts with over 
twenty members. The following officers 
were elected : W.M., Mrs. J. Walsh; D.M. 
Mrs. Braden; R.S., Mrs. Pelkey; F.8., Mrs. 
Walker; Treasurer, Mrs Caldwell; Chap, 
lain, Mrs Hatch; D. of C„ Miss M. McAfee; 
Lecturer, Miss McDonald. After the busi
ness ot the evening was fin 
mente were served and a ve 
time was passed.

SONS OF ENGLAND. TWENTY-EIGHT
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Victoria Lodge Visited by Supreme 
Grand Officers Who Were Given 

a Warm Welcome.

‘Enthusiastic Meeting in the Evening 
Followed by a Banquet Which W 

Thoroughly Enjoyed.

The Kfehtgamme 
Drowns Ont 

Iron
* NOT CONSISTENT.

The position which Sir John Thompson 
"takes on the School Question is simple end 
reasonable. The matter, he says, is before 
the Court, and until it decides what can be 
done the politician can have nothing to say. 
The Liberals abuse Sir John and hit Gov
ernment for taking this stand and say it is 
<* shirking the question,” “ cowardice ” and 
what not. Yet where is their own leader Î 
Doee he say what, he would be prepared to 
do if he were in,power t Does he give an 
opinion on the merits of the question T Not 
he. This is the position which he takes. 
At the Ottawa Convention be slid

The question is before the Courte, end 
upon it the Liberal party is not in a posi
tion to take a stand until each time as the 
Courts have determined whether or not the 
Government has a right to interfere. Then, 
air, it will be time to say whether we will 
or will not act. I do not care, since this 
question is before the Courts, to deal with 
it, because it would appear to be prejudg
ing the case. It is possible that this ques
tion will never come before us to be dealt 
with, because, if the Courts decide, the 
Government will have no right to interfere ; 
that will end the question forever.

The attitude of both the leaders with 
respect to this question is precisely the 
same. Yet the Liberals approve Mr. Laurier 
And condemn Sir John Thompson,

A Casualty Long E: 
Mine Runnias

Dial

The visit to Victoria of the Supreme 
Grand President of the Sons of Enulanri 
^•EUiott, of Brantford, Ont., and the 
Grand Secretary, J. W. Carter, of Toronto 
was made the occasion by the local brethren 
of one the most enthusiastic

Crystal Falls, Miel 
,a terrific rush the water 
river broke through a I 
mining, into the Manafls 
drowning 23 men who w\ 
under the oave in. Thai 
the mine when the aoei 
eight of them, who w« 
lower levels, managed t 
the bodies have been i 
believed it wUl be neoeel 
channel of the river 1 
secured. The nearest ti 
Crystal Falls, six milea 
the railroad track rum

gatherings 
ever held. The honored 

visitors were most hospitably enter- 
tamed during the day, being driven 
around the suburbs and properly 
cared for by the President and represent, 
ative members who constituted the recep
tion committee. In the evening a special 

of th,e,.lod8e, was held, when the 
grand officers delivered addresses, which to 
the members were a treat and a delight.

feel that their cause has greatly bine- 
fitted by the visit, and that they have re- 
°"J” “ unexpected encouragement.

Alter the lodge meeting the visiting 
officers were tendered a grand banquet at 
the Hotel Victoria, where they were “dined 
and feasted and toast” until they fully 
appreciated how great the hospitality of 
the Pacific Coast really is. The chair 
was occupied by the District Deputy 
Grand Captain Robertson, Grand Prest- 
dent Elliott and Colonel Prior, M. 
P, occupying seats on the right, thé 
Grand Secretary being on the left. Need- 

t0.wiy the 8°°d things provided were 
well and thoroughly enjoyed by all, and on 
that account, as well as because of the late 
hour at which. the banquet was begun, it 
waa past midnight before the extensive toast 
list was started.

The health of Her M»je»ty the Queen was 
first drunk, &nd then the ohnirmiui proposed 
the Supreme Grand Lodge, the visitors re
sponding.

Grand President Elliott’s address was 
witty and bright, yet earnest and patriotic. 
He minoed no words in stating where the 
Son* of England in Canada stood on the 
question of annexation or commercial 
union, and declared in forcible langu- 
age that Canada’s advantages and 
resonreea were each that she could afford to 
Btsnd alone, and would be better alone under 
the protecting egia of the British Crown 
rather than as part and parcel 
of the United States. His remarks 
were freely applauded from time to time. 
Afterwards there were a couple of longs, 
and Mr. Carter also spoke eloquently and 
patriotioaUy of the grand work of the order, 
and the superiority of the principles it seeks 
to maintain.

The banquet was still in progress when 
the Colonist went to press.

SOUVENIRS OF THEIB 8Ü0CE8&
‘‘Our Lacrosse’' Boys 
Mainland Steamer— 

With Readiness.

ie Victoria lacrosse 
their splendid adver- 

ambtVjcspita! during

ishe
ery

ed, refresh- 
enjoyable 1

The society event of the season, is what 
the Seattle Telegraph styles the wedding, 
at Taooma on Thursday evening, of Mr. 
David E Brown, representative of the Can
adian Paeifio railroad at Hongkong, to Mias 
Mary McLaren Post, of Tacoma. Tfle cere
mony'took place at St. Luke’s Episcopal 
ohdroh. W. D. Tyler, of Taooma, gave the 
bride aw»y. The maid ot honor was Misa 
M. Tyler, and the bridesmaids were Misa 
Agnee Bowen end Miss L. Boardman. Cap
tain Panton of the steamship Victoria acted 
as beat man. The tubers were Frank Clark, 
Taooma ; Allen Cameron, Portland ; R. 
Hurd, Seattle, and George F. Fay, Seattle.

fferent forms of Christianity 
that they will continue to

camp it is only used to 
bring in supplies. A 
news to Crystal Falls 
not until this morning i 
abroad. It ie believed 
worst disaster that e’ 
Lake Superior iron regie 
shift went on duty it wi 
water was coining into t 
bnt no alarm was felt 
pomps, as they managed! 
free. The miners pursue 
every other night. Sudcl 
after 9, there waa a loud I 
powering rush of water! 
themselves being oven 
avalanche Of mad, ore a| 
came the flood that it ill 
the men on the top level 
their tools and run for til 
shaft. Had any of them] 
pendicalar opening, bowel 
availed them nothing, foe 
as “ Old No. 1 ” collepj 
water reached and undl 
This occurred at precise!]] 
it was then known to thol 
mine that the men in 1 

' had been trapped and drJ 
an accident which had lorn 
Had there been time the! 
descended by some me] 
levels and crossed over to] 
the flood came too fait, a 
moat of them met their | 
minutes after the break. ] 

The men at work in th] 
warned in time to escape] 
after A o’clock they hear] 
suspecting the collapse I 
tools and fled for their ll 
pursuing as it did the de] 
sary in running from oJ 
was ankle deep in the low 
men reached the shaft an 
from what teemed certain 
of the disaster spread! 
throughout the little ham 
of alarm waa voiced by j 
they ruehed from their n 
about the shaft, just aa til 
were brought to the id 
cause iff the accident waj 
enquirers a cry of hod 
they realised that « ti 
and much dreaded acoiddl 
at last, and brought with 
feared by wives end moth! 
them twenty-eight marks] 
field, for .unless the river 
another channel the bodiej 
ed-nor can this rich dep~ 
worked again. The L 
situated on the banks of 
river, about six milea east 
the county seat of Iron] 
been worked between tin 
and haa shipped 660;000] 
ore. The depression in d 
closed practically all the 
stal Falls district, and u 
almost the only one from] 
being raised. The fine 
duet enabled it to keep oi

STAUNCH AND STEADFAST.
It Ie very evident tüt it the Sherman Aot 111 enter* tato a loD8 explanation, not to 

is not repealed, and if confidence is not re- aC00nnt for the ,ilenoe of the liberal press
with regard to bribery in Brandon, but to 
show that Mr. Adams, whom the Liberals

stored In the United States, the fault will 
not be President Cleveland’s. He has done
all that a man in hie position can do to re- eleote^f° BupP’rt » Liberal Government, is

not a Liberal, bnt a Conservative. It seasons 
its long article with the usual amount 
of ahum of the Tories. Now that

store financial matters in the United States 
to a healthy and a normal condition. His
calling an extra session of Congress when he, _ . ... .
did had of itself a good effect Hi. our contemporary hm had ite fling at the

Conservatives, it may perhaps try to tell ns 
why the Liberal newspapers, one and all, 
were silent on the subject, and why it, 
which haa so sensitive a nose for a bribe, 
end which tries to show that necessary 
grants for public works of different kinds 
are intended as bribes, was as dumb ae a fish 
about the bribery in Brandon.

A Nanaimo man having written to Mayor 
Beaven for an explanation of the lab-motion 
of the Municipal Aot, 1893, respecting the 
fees which may be imposed aa licences on 
astrologers, seers, fortune tellers and clair
voyants, the Mayor in hie reply says : 
“ ft ith regard to my private reasons for in
troducing this power into the Municipal 
Aot, I waa asked.by a friend to do eo, and 
I do not know cf a valid reason for allowiog 
them people to carry on a free business 
when everybody else ie compelled to take 
out a license. We have not aa yet imposed 
a license fee in this city, but I think all the 
people who were carrying 
the names mentioned in th 
given np or left the oity.”

WILL IT BE “ GENUINE."

We are told that. Mr. Laurier ie the 
advocate of “ genuine tariff reform ” to dis
tinguish it, we suppose, from the tariff re
form promised by Sir John Thompson.
Well, what does Mr. Laurier’e tariff refont 
amount to 1 Simply to a few general state
ments which are both ambignoue and con-1 efforts to improve the financial condition of 
tradiotory. He says that he ie in favor of a j his country appear now to be in danger of 
tariff for revenue. That is, he proposes to ] proving unavailing through the eelfieh end 
depend principally upon the revenue derived unpatriotic stand taken by a number of Sen- 
from customs duties to carry on hii Govern- store, who do not represent more than 
ment. What chance does this give him of ] three-quarters of a million of the population
lowering the amount of taxation ! It is of the United States, aided by a number of | from any point of view. There
folly to suppose that the Liberals, when the I Democratic Senators, who for factioniat par- ** no*’> *° *6 dret pl»oo, maoh of it, and in 
Government falls into their hands, will I pome appear determinedtoobatruotthe legis-1 next> what there is, is not to be relied upon, 
initiate sweeping economies. When they lation which the people want merely because ^-be Government has taken possession of 

in power they spent all they it ie favored by the President. Hie telegraph lines, and only inch informa-
oould get from ,a revenue tariff It has now become pretty dear that the Hon ie permitted to be sent to the ontside 
—and more too. It is well known progress of the bill to repeal the Sherman wor*fi18 it suits its purpose to impart. This 
that were it not for the re- I Aot through the Senate Is retarded not so dreuajetanoe gives a stimulus to the i ms gin- 
eiitanoe which Mr. Mackenzie made | much by the silver men, who are its open I ation-of the news caterers, who must have 
to the demands for greater expenditure, the end avowed opponents, as by the intrigues Hie commodity they deal in, and if it doee 
deficits would have been much greater than of Democratic Senators, who profess to be Inot °°me through the ordinary an4;legiti- 
they were. The Liberals of tp-day are of In its favor. It is most probable that it waa mate channels, many of them have but 
the same spirit as were the Liberals of I these scheming and treacherous Democrats Ilittie «erapie in supplying it out of their own 
twenty yean ago. They are,in fact, if poa- j whom the President had in his mind when, inventive heads.
eible, hungrier, and Mr. Laurier it not made in his letter to Governor Northen he wrote: Tbere *• very little known and very much 
of such stern stuff as was poor old Mr. Macken-1 “ I confess I am astonished by the oppoei- mtmown about the rebellion in Brazil. It 
zie, It'is safe,then, to say that the Liberals, if tion in the Senate to snob prompt notion as for instance, known that there ie an fa- 
they ever get into- power, will want every I would relieve the present unfortunate situa-1 «orrection in that country, but if ia not 
dollar that they can raise by hook or bÿ I tion. My daily prayer fa that the delay r*nown what It fa about. It fa knetvn that 
crook. | occasioned by such opposition may not be Hie navy of Brazil, or rather till greater

tie oause of plunging the country into IP18* °i it, fa np in arme against the Govern- 
free trade. On the contrary, he telle- them | deeper depression than it haa yet known, I ment> Bnt it ia not known whether or not 
distinctly that his policy cannot be a free and that the Democratic party may not be tbere are many °» shore who sympathise 
trade policy—but it fa to have a free trade | justly held responsible for each e entas-1 with the Bailor rebels and are prepared to

help them. It fa known that there have 
If matters were going on harmoniously in | heeu some attempts to bombard Rio Janeiro,

will be imperative. The will to economize ] the Democratic party Mr. Cleveland would but no 000 G certain what damage the bom-
will be weak and the power at beet small, not have written in thb strain. But it haa berdment has done to the oity, or, indeed,
What prospect ia there of Mr. Laurier’e been dear from the first that there are men whether any damage at all haa been done.
“ genuine trade reform ” lightening I in that party who are not favorable to legis- Then there to great uncertainty as to what THlUto ate ward of “ C ” Battery wishes
t he burdens of the people t Then each lation in favor of a sound currency, and who ** the object of the rebels. Some say that who*waa sentenced to six'monthT’ imriaon*
changes in the tariff aa he can make will go aa far as they dare to disappoint the Admiral MeUo wants to restore monarchy in ment, without the option of a fioe?for as- tlln .
must, if he is true to his pledges, be in the hopes which the prompt and patriotic action the oountry. Others affirm that all he seeks «suiting an Indian. As he fa about the oity Seen trauaaeied'st "the “weekly meetin f 
direction of taxing commodities which are of the President has raised. But it is safe I to do *« to deP°“ Peixoto, the President, nsnal» the explanation seems hardly the W. C. T. U., the ladies had the pleasure
not produced in the country—hie taxes must to predict that these unpatriotic and on- who it fa said has exceeded hie power. But **ary' ---------------- - of listening to what most prove to each one
not protect. They most be on each oom-1 scrupulous Americans will not prevail Mr even about this very little fa known. People . A visit to Victoria for the annual meet- Interested in the temperance cause very in- modities as tea. sugar and tcbacco. The Cleveland fa known to be eteadfaet sjwho wantto get reliable new. from Brazil

revenue raised from each articles will be a courageous, and he haa the in belli-1 ”ul' we fear, have to wait for some time. Praeger, of Nanaimo, who has just returned Iadie* Hr. Brnmoge gave, among other
dead weight on the people, and will not help genoe and the patriotism of the country at ** yesterday’s news is contradicted by from the meeting of the association at Lon- *aote> a detailed aoonunt of the state of the
a single industry. The duties which are his back. He has, in fact, ceased to be the I to'day’,i “d to-morrow's will very likely d“. Ont, «aye British Columbia maybe human etomaoh after alcohol had done its
remitted and lowered most be on articles, of representative of a party. There are Demo- eonvinoe the Intelligent newspaper reader ° ”” °r * ,e^-------“Xtl wm healed* ÎÎÜd* purified, thJTthe bnHding
general consumption, and the home pro- crate who say that he has turned Republi- that no dependence at all to to be placed I» response to a call from box 62 y eater np or tonlo period, when the patient be-
duoe, whether manufactured or farm, can. This fa not likely, but there ie no I nP°D the telegrams purporting to have been tbe ®re. depertment turned comes “ clothed end in his right mind”

^ioreigo oompe- doubt that what ho ray. mid what he doe.   f CD,. ™Uo?jSg^u*.^“ OSiJSS bf^ftive^cure ihra^
tition unaided. This is the genuine tariff on the great financial question is heartily 8WEEPING DENUNCIATION. fire had got among some clothing in a room onghly complied with, and many of the
reform ” which Mr. Laurier promisee—and approved by the beet Americana of all ----- * •” the establishment and was beginning to ladies were highly pleased, and one and all
the more faithfully he carries ont hie pledgee, parties. The San Francisco Argonaut hates the R°°d headway when the chemical en- agreed to aaaiat in any pouible way those
the more difficult wffl it be for the home \_________ _____ ____ daily newapapera with a hearty hatred It glne W*8 bro°8ht into raqufaition. who need the treatment.
prodaoer to keep up the fight against the TW0 rn ONE haa a thorough contempt for the preae of Kamloops did not suffer to an extent An interesting fact was fleveloned it
foreigner. The amount of taxation will not — ]8an Franofaoo. This is what It rays of that nearly so general as at first reported from Thursday evening1» meeting ofthe Board of
be lessened, and it may be increased, but While the Premier was in Cariboo the | P8688 in its issue of the 25th hut. : o^raH^are to beL*r__“bniIding Directors of the Jubilee Hospital, wheo, in
the harden will be eo adjusted that it will Opposition papers were continually boasting “We have asserted before and now re- eible the town wïï recover" fro" ’thé ma^TeüLê a^d^tato ttabv 
press most heavily open those who are least I ab°“t the severity of the handlingwhloh he |Peat.tbat Sen Franck eo fa now UteraUy evU effects. E. G. Prior It Oft, Ltd,, 9f question was asked by one of the direotore 
able tobearite weight. Those whoareoharm- wa8 receiving at the hands of the redoubt-1 »c°nraed of ito press. There fa no other J**8 “ft, who were oooupanto of one of the “howwnnoh notice should be given before
ed with Mr. Laurier1! fine periods and »ble Mr. Kitchen, but no sooner did word HUtitotion on this coast so utterly de- barned bloca8» will rebuild for themselves, the amendment can be considered ?” In or-
pretty phrases do not realize this, for he rea°b Westminster that Mr. Davie was on I bauohed, so thoroughly licentious and so A conference in one of the extreme anewer ,bJ* tbe lawyers at the meet-
takes very good oars not to go into details, hie way to Clinton, than both the formidable abeolntely demoralized, aa the newspapers Bratern State, fa raid to be the choice of ^^md ramTto‘the

-------------------------- 7 f:,t0h““d m°re Hr. Brown of thfa city. Heretofore w. have deno^d flMn^hoL^^* Ultra" r“&
NOT A NECESSARY CONSEQUENCE, followed him post hute. This is a praotioil Hirae publications for their mercenary self « popular on thlitoturenfatf.r^T' Thne. at an, meeting Sf •!* direotore, who

r,, .... -----  v _ commentary on the Opposition bouts of character, their selfishness, their cowardice, this oity. Rev. W. A. Shanklin formerlv oon8Htuto a quorum, »»y proposition
It fa raid that because the Horae of Lord. Mr. Kitchen', achievement. In Cariboo. I their personal jealousiee, their vindictive °f the Ôolnmbia River Conferenra, hu been which met with their approv».' could be m-

rejectedthe Home Rule BUI it want, to But the Premier will, no doubt, be able to quarrels. We have demonstrated their George’, suooeseor in the Firstore. a dilution. This fa not wh, the give, good aocouKt of himralf, ié the face of mendacity rad exporad their h^pocri., i" Seattle.
Lord, rejected that measure. They threw the Opposition’s double-barrelled blunder- We believe they are utterly unprincipled, James Hayward for raranlt r' abont U “HI after the amendment
ft outbeoauw they believed that it was a bad bora. It is just poraible that both Kitchen and in the pnreuit of unlawful gains the, dian, was sentenced to ,ix monLTmprfa^-" b^i^he ^an^ff* thie
bttl, one that they could not oonsoientionsly rad Brown, before they set their feces will stick at nothing.” ment, without the option of a fine, bv Mae-___ , . e?or^ "Ul bo made at the
approve. For preofael, the ram. reraon a homeward. wiU wish that they had aUowed ——- Utraf MaoI“ the Polio, court yeataïffify rat LSd ta titfa^^L"'8 the
very large minority of the House of Com- the Premier to hold his meetings radis- AROUT UGANDA. , T*1'" was Haywsrd’s second ap-

°r0t 1,8 tarbed- He fa known to be on, of the kind There has been_wü in Uganda. The Ed a a g°^ The American brig Geneva, 440 tone, hra
™ tobritva^nT Ai tbeUoion‘at P*rty Of men whom oppoeltion atimulatee, and we ruder may remember that that ooratryfa iff^ri“gJ,-Whl°h to have » etriti^g "Hved at Hrattag. from Sra to
was to bring abont a dissolution. They did have a notion that he will rather enjoy the inhabited by men of different and fff t hie chôme, who were gathered in *°ad lumber for Sydney,what they believed to be their duty at thaI presenoe of the New Westminster orators at I ietic races smd^reedK^^here ua ^ r°°T Two

the Lord, were ratnsted b, the ram. motive. It appear, that our Victoria contemporary hate erah other rad whoa^reTttatoflTat -------- — ?'
The appeal to the country may be a oon- has not yet heard that in the East joint each other’s throats if they are nermittoH to Sübscribkrs to the new Merchant’. Ex- 
sequence ofthe sotionof the Lord., but it fa polities] meetings have gone out of fashion, do so, on the elighteet provocatfon Then î. y,'î!^erd‘7Ji.f 6ern00n at the

^ ïï.*st. 4^' ", r‘M"’ws“F jsurzrpr srr xra 1they have not that ri«ht.0f If th°h“h0ter’br ,t“rif,^!i Wh” th®y U “ b? agree . fierce and warlike. Though greatly ta- Helmoken Thoe- R, Smith, C. Â. Goffin,
tray have not that right. If they have the | ment of the parties concerned. The Van-1 ferior in number, to th. 7 »• H. HaU, Lt-CoL Wolfenden, G Hay-

followed by consequences unpleasant to the pendente ae contrary to the political .™.nj there fa a British for* JÎÜÎj preUmfasry enquiry into the charge
promoters of the BiU; rad if the, do not tie, of the da,. But the men of theZal grl fromthl rLI ^' °u Willtam 4rag of robbing the ^S
peeress the right, what is the use of going Opposition are not verv narticnU, n f d Soadane8e who Nt whoener Ocean Belle of a number of

The quratiou of th. diraolution fa on. that ita «apporter, .u injury, the, evidently do ImTdiaLlv dtor u 8.M., Mr. P. M Irriug ap^iog
-does not neoesaarily enter into the fame be- not stop to think whether the   thaw t«in „nth departure for >he for the prowcution, Mrs F. B. Gregor/for
twem the Government rad the Horae of rae ore ht accord Jra with t^ dZL ^ ^ - SG Geraid Portal, the British Com" ^ defence. Additional evidenoe wL giv.n,

ble menage did a good deal towards the re
storation of confidence, and hie influence 
had no doubt much to do in prevailing upon 
the Horae of Representatives to aot as 
promptly and aa effectively as it did. Hie

on b usinées under 
e sub-section have

NEWS FROM BRAZIL. From the Daily Colonist. September to.
THE CITY.The news from Brazil cranot.be raid to be

Indlans from the hop fields of the Sound Masonic circles will be interested in a 
new departure about to be made in San 
Francisco at the instance of the new Past 
Masters’ Association there. It was urged 
that there art not enough public meetings of 
Masons in which members and their families 
may meet one another outside of the regular 
lodge session, rad that it would be of ad
vantage to the ordeç to hold religious ser
vices every Sunday night in the MaaoniO 
temple. The matter has been referred to a 

‘ committee, who will soon report It fa not 
intended to restrict attendance at the ser
vices to Masons rad their famillee, and as 
these servioes-jriH not conflict with those of 
the regular ohurohee, local clergymen who 
are intereated in the order may in torn be 
raked to conduct them.

country are returning by hundreds. The 
City of Kingston brought 259 yesterday 
afternoon.

An extraordinary meeting of the ehare- 
holdeil of the Victoria Theatre Co., waa 
held yesterday morning. No baetaeea of 
public importerai waa transacted.

Alp. Bra go haa given notice of a by-law 
which he proposes to introduce to redistri
bute the wards. His idea now fa to reduoe 
the number of alderman to eight, two of 
whom shall be elected from each of the four 
wards. 1

Specimens of the taras and flora of the 
province, which will greatly qdd to the in
terest of the collection ta the Government 
museum here, were secured by Curator A largely attended meeting of the Vie- 
Fannin on the trip to the Matal.^d from toria Teachers’ Institute was held in the 
which he has just returned. Y-lfc'"' * ——1—’

Temperance advocates are awaiting with 
considerable interest the outoome of the 
Dominion Alliance meeting, to open in 
Toronto next Thursday. It fa expected to 
be ora of the moat important prohibition 
gatherings held for several years.

A WiBi<$M°oTt& Ï
Victorians Respond

on

Mr. Laurier does not promise his followers
the __ _. _____

jB president ; IMiae
Cameron, vice-president ; A. J. Pinel, reo- 
retary and treasurer ; and Miss Williams 
and Messrs Paul, Nicholson and Hawkey 
executive committee. Miss E. G. Lawson 
read a paper eo*teaching literature to chil
dren. Messrs. Sallewey, McNeil, Ross and 
Nicholson spoke in commendation of the 
papers. Mr. MoNeil addressed the meeting 
on the subject of home leeeone. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to Miss Lawson rad 
McNeiL

id-8. some to show that they appreciate the b 
good work,” said one prominent oitisen.

“Upgree,’’added another. “Give them each 
same pretty souvenir they ora keep and be 
proud of—-don’t go in for a banquet that 
leaves only a bed headache tbe next morn
ing to remember ihby.”

“ Weil what’e the matter with meeting 
them at the dock with a band, driving them 
to the theatre and there presenting each 
with a souvenir locket which oould be

>y»’

There doee not appear to be any very 
Teat amount of interest taken in the South 
V ard election of .an alderman to snooeed 

Aid. McTavish. Nomination is on Monday, 
but as yet there has been no announcement 
of ray candidate being in the field.

tendency. It is easy to see what thfa quali-1 trophe.” 
fioation is worth. The demand for revenue

%worn
aa a watch charm and keep the trip con
stantly and pleaaantly in mind ?” inquired a 
third. “ The lockets oould be got for four 
or five hundred dollars, and the people of 
Viotorla Pm Cure won’t begrudge it.”

The suggestion met with favor.
“ I’m ready with my share,” called out a 

*h, “ get your subscription list startedfourth 
now.

So the list was passed around rad in 
fifteen minutes tbe canvassing committee re
ported with $102 50 in hand. Only Vic
torians were allowed to contribute rad a 
ready response was met with to almost 
every instance.

Among the names on the list when it was 
returned to the prime mover were the fol
lowing, making up the $102 50: Chas. E. 
Pooley, J. H. Turner, G. U Milne, M.D., 
Lens A Letter, A. C. West, A. E. Verrinder, 
Captain Rndlin, Alfred Flett, H. E. Con- 
non, W. J. Taylor, D R Ker, T. J. Jones, 
G. H. Barnard, C. H. Gibbons, J. B. Lovell, 
Thomas Deasy, J. A. Lawrence, William 
Christie, D. F. Adams and J. Moore.

The lockets will be ready.

TORONTO

Dominion Ministers Ton 
or Two Foreehadowmei 

Not Going to the]

Toronto, Sept. 29 —(9 
ing Ministers had large J 
and Southampton y es tern 
place to the afternoon an] 
evening. At Sonthamptaj 

, son and hie colleagues wej 
his Southampton speech a 
said he thought there we] 
the franchise being extra] 
the easee property quel 
though not pethape immej 
Thompson also said his « 
introduce a prohibition] 
Royal Commiraion new a] 
favor of that policy.

An order for the paymei 
due to the boot and shoe d 
of Cooper A Smith was j 
by Motion’s Bank. Them 
the firm amounts to over] 

The Empire’s Montreal 
the rumor to the effect t 
Tier would go to the Os 
thfa fall fa incorrect.

Thomas Airy, aged 1 
maker, employed by Sad 
ted suicide yesterday bj 
carbolic acid.

Toronto, Sept. 30.-| 
ver Mowat has been ad] 
night’s complete rest, an 
» sanitarium in New Yl 
will recuperate.

The city assessment ] 
show an increase in the I 
lion and a half dollars,] 
the proportion of 2.517] 
last year’s figures. I 

Thomas H. Home, ms 
insured his life on Septa 
On Thursday afternoon] 
hoars’ Ulneee under ] 
eating poison. The tod 
The post mortem tad] 
stomach is to be intlu 
was a member of the B 
lived happily with his fl 
patently in good health] 
hie death.

DENTISTS IN CONVENTION.
The Third Annual Gathering of the Profu

sion la British Columbia Brought 
to » Close.

T. J. Jones, LD.8 , A. C, West, D.D.S., 
A. E. Verrinder, D.D S., and A R. Baker, 
D D S., returned last night from New 
Westminster, where they have been repre
senting the- profession in Victoria at the 
third annual convention of the British 
Columbia Dental Association, just oon elud
ed. Delegates were also present from Van
couver, Nanaimo, Barkerville, Kamloops 
rad, of course, Westminster. Neither Ver
non nor the infant cities of the Kootenay 
country are as vet represented in the Asso
ciation.

The first day of the annual meeting was 
devoted to papers on various subjects of in
terest to the profession, each of whidh waa 
Upturn discussed rad dissected, so as to 
afford the greatest practical vaine to alL It 
is for the purpose of thus “ brightening Up ’> 
rad by comparing notes, rendering available 
for nee in practice the latest features of 
dental science, that the annual meetings of 
the Association are held.

The programme of theses and dines at 
the meeting just closed was in brief as be
low : Opening address, President T. J. 
Jones, L.D.S.; “Our Responsibilities,” C. 
H. Gatewood, D.D S.; “ Linoing the Gums 
during First Dentitiou,” G. A B Hall, D.
D. S.; “The Guilford Crown” (clinic), A.
E. Verrinder, M.D.,D D.S.; “ Professional 
Fees,” A. R Baker, D D.S.; “ Arsenic,” 
H. B. Hall, D.D S. ; “ Antiseptioe,” A. J. 
Holmes, D.D.S ; “ The Ideal Progressive 
Dental Association," A. E. Verrinder, M. 
D.,D.D.S.

The oonoludtog business of the session, 
the election of officers, resulted as follows : 
President, T. J. Jones, L D.S., Victoria,
I re-elected) ; First Vice-President, C. H. 
Gatewood, D. D 8., Vancouver ; Second 
Vice-President, H. E. Hall, D.D.S., New 
Westminster ; Secretary-Treasurer, A. 0. 
West, D.D.S., Victoria, (re-elected). Ex
ecutive committee—Drs. A. R. Baker, Vic
toria ; W. R. Spencer, Vancouver, and A. 
J. Holmes, New Westminster. The next 
annual meeting will be held during August 
next at Harrison Hot Springs.

„ - ALL MEN
Young, old or middle aged, who find 

themselves, nervous, weak and exhausted, 
who are broken down from excess or over
work, resulting to many of the following 
symptoms; Mental depression, premature 
old age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the heart, 
headaohee, pimple# on the face and body, 
dizziness, «peeks before the eyes, twitching 
of the muscles, eyelids rad elsewhere, bash- 
fulness, depoeita in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp rad spine, 
weak and flabby muscles, desire 
to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dullness of hearing, loss 
of voice, desire for solitude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
ail symptoms of nervous debility tbat lead 
to insanity unless cured. The spring or 
vital force having lost ita tension every 
function wanes in oontequenoe. Those who 
through abuse committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently cured. Send your address 
rad ten cents in stamps for book on diseases 

«° man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LUBON, 24 Maodonnell Ave., Toronto, 
Ont, Canada.

Please mention thfa paper.
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